Distance Learning Teachers Show Off Artistic Talent in a Play
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Monday, 9 June – Professions as teachers does not
become a hindrance for a group of UMS Distance
Learning Teachers to show oﬀ their ar s c talent through
a performance of play.
UMS Crea ve Wri ng lecturer from Faculty of
Humani es, Arts and Heritage, Mohd Suhaimi Md
Yassin said; even though the teachers teach diﬀerent
subjects but they are able to show oﬀ their ar s c
performance talents to the maximum.
“Some of them are Physical Educa on, Mathema c, English teachers but they are able to perform a performance
of play. All of them are able to awe the audience with the story play and their characters.”
“This also means that the Distance Learning Teachers skills are able to bring forward this play not just at the
university level, but they also can bring this play to the na onal and interna onal level,” he said.
Commen ng on the overall performance, he said that the students show that they are able to master the stage
areas with a powerful vocal and strong theme and messages. The varia on and diversity of the performance, is
also making it as a brilliant performance.
Every performance from these students is able in giving deep impact to the spectators, through the meaning,
message, thinking ideologies and ideas other than becoming a great play,” he added more.
The Distance Learning group of students are school teachers for primary and secondary schools performed their
play at Theatre e Ahmad Nisfu, UMS as their prerequisite to pass with dis nc on in their crea ve wri ng
subject, this semester.
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